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1. INTRODUCTION 
Long [4] considered the identity 
Ll-5F„2 = 4(-l)" (1.1) 
and noted that the left side consists of terms of the second degree. He gave numerous variations 
of (1.1) by varying the terms that make up the products and also the subscripts. For example, he 
obtained 
_JF_dLm+n+d, rfeven, 
[L_dFm+n+d - 2(-\)nFm_n, d odd. 
Long noticed that the replacement of the minus sign on the left with a plus sign simply reversed 
the even and odd cases on the right side, so that a counterpart to (1.2) is 
T 77 Mr J? JL_dFm+n+d-2(-iyFm_„, d even, 
[F_dLm+n+d, dodd. 
In this paper we generalize all the results of Long that focus on the difference of products, 
and we produce many more. A pleasing feature of the identities contained here is that while being 
more general than those of Long, they maintain the elegant properties which Long observed. 
2. THE SEQUENCES 
Define the sequences {Un}, {Vn}, {W„}, and {Xn} for all integers n by 
\U„=pU^-gU^3,U0 = 0, UX = \, 
Vn=pVn_l-qV^2, V0 = 2, V^p, 
Wn=pWn_x-qWn_2, W0 = a, Wx=b, 
Xn = Wn+1-qW„_ 
Here a, b, p, and q are any complex numbers with A = p2 — 4q & 0. Then the roots a and /? of 
x2 -px + q = 0 are distinct. Hence, the Binet form (see [2] and [3]) for Wn is 
a-p ' 
where A = h-aj3 and B~b-aa. It can also be shown that Xn = Aan+Bf5n. The sequences 
{Un} and {Vn} generalize {Fn} and {Ln}, respectively. Also, since {Wn} generalizes {Un}, then 
{Xn} generalizes {Vn} by virtue of the fact that V„ = Un+l-qU„_l, which can be proved using 
Binet forms. 
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We consider a second group of sequences obtained from (2.1) by putting q = -\. In the 
obvious order, we name these sequences {un}, {yn}, {w„}, and {xn}. The sequences {«„} and {vn} 
also generalize {Fn} and {Ln}, respectively. Furthermore, {wn} and {xn} generalize {un} and 
{v„}, respectively. We write D = p 2 + 4 . 
Finally, our third group of sequences is obtained from (2.1) by putting q = \. In order, we 
name these sequences {P„}, {Q„}, {R„}, and {S„}. 
3 . T H E FIRST SET O F IDENTITIES 
For the sequences {«„}, {v„}, {wn}, and {xn}, we have found the following: 
XnVm ~ xn+dvm+d - 1 n , VJ • 1 > 
[Du_dwm+n+d, rfeven, 
\v_dxm+n+d + {-\)mxQvn_m, d odd, 
x»vm-xm+dv„+d={ (3.2) 
[D(u_dwm+n+d + (-l)mw^n_m), d even, 
ru x u _ K w ^ ^ + 2 ( - 1 ) " H ' , w - » . rf°dd> f 3 3 ) 1-- -- a even, 
)V-dM>m+n+d + (-l)m+1w0v„_m, rf odd, 
\u-dx„^n+d+{-\)m+lx0un_m, d even, 





^ \v_dxm+n+d, dodd, 
x„vm-Dw„+dum+d=\ (3.7) 
[£>w.dwm+M+d + 2(-l)mx„_m, rf even, 
+ (-\)mDwQun_m, dodd, 
xnvm-Dwm+dun+d=-\ (3.8) 
[Du_dwm+n+d +(-l)mx0v„_m, d even, 
[«_d>vm+„+d, tfeven, 
feCv-rfJWw + H^Vn-m). c/odd, 
wA-*«Arf= , 1VB+1 , ( 3 1 0 > 
[«_rfwffl+„+d + H) w<>Un-m, d even, 
- A - ^ v ^ J ^ — +2(-ir""-" j°dd' 0.11) 
l5-A+„+rf, rfeven, 
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\v_dwm+n+d+(-l)mw0vn_m, dodd, 
ym+dvn+d--\ , ^m • ( J . 12) 
[u_dxm+n+d + (-l)mx0un_m, d even. 
If on the left side, in each case, we replace the minus sign with a plus sign, the identities are 
exactly as stated but with the even and odd cases reversed. This parallels the observations of 
Long for his Fibonacci-Lucas identities. For example, as a counterpart to (3.6), we have 
XnUm + Vm+dWn+d ~ 1 , ( J . 1 J ) 
[v_dwm+n+d, rfeven. 
The proofs of (3.1)-(3.12) and their counterparts with a plus sign on the left are similar. For 
the proofs, we require the following: 
q"U_„ = -U„, (3 14) 
4V-n = Vn, (3.15) 
Wn+d+qdWn_d = W„Vd, (3.16) 
Wn+d-qdWn_d = XnUd, (3.17) 
Xn+d + qdX„_d = XnVd, (3.18) 
X„+d-qdXn_d = AW„Ud. (3.19) 
Identities (3.14) and (3.15) can be proved using Binet forms, while (3.16)-(3.19) occur in Bergum 
andHoggatt [1]. 
As an example, we prove (3.1). 
Proof of (3.1): With q - - 1 and using the Binet forms in Section 2, we have 
x*vm ~ xn+dvm+d = (Aa" + Bj3")(am + 0m) - (Aan+d +B'/3"+d)(am+d +(3m+d) 
= {A am+" + Bj3m+n) - (A am+n+2d + B/3m+n+2d) 
+ (A anpm + Bampn) - (A an+dj3m+d + Bam+d/3n+d) 
= V * - x^n+2d + {apnAoTm + BfiTm) ~(afir+d(Aan'm + Bfi^ 
= -(x(m+n+d)+d - x(m+n+dyd) + (1 - (ap)d){aP)mxn_m. 
Now q = - 1 implies aj3 = -l. From (3.18) and (3.19), the right side becomes 
l-xm+n+dvd + 2(-l)wx„_,M, rf odd, 
l-^^m+ w +c/^? tfeven, 
and the use of (3.14) and (3.15) gives the result. 
4. THE SECOND SET OF IDENTITIES 
We now consider the sequences {PJ, {Qn}, {R„}, and {Sn}. For these sequences, we have 
derived twenty-four identities that parallel (3.1)-(3.12). Twelve identities have a minus sign con-
necting the two products on the left, and twelve have a plus sign. Each can be obtained by look-
ing at its counterpart in the list (3. l)-(3.12) and using the following rules: 
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(i) Replace u by P9 v by 0, w by R, and x by S. 
(ii) Replace any occurrence of {-l)m on the right side by 1. 
(iii) Then the difference of the two products is equal to the even case, and the sum of the two 
products is equal to the odd case. 
For example, using (3.3), we have 
SnPm - Sn+dPm+d - P_dSm+n+d, (4.1) 
SnPm + Sn+dPm+d = Q^d^nt¥n+d ~ ^ K-m • (4-2) 
These can be proved in the same manner shown previously, and because of the above rules of 
formation we refrain from listing the others. 
5, THE THIRD SET OF IDENTITIES 
The identities of Long [4, (18)-(24)] are generalizations and variations of Simson's identity 
F„+iF„-i-Fn =(-!)"• (5-1) 
They share the common thread of being differences of products the sum of whose subscripts are 
equal. For example, 
LnFm ~ Ln-dFm+d = (~ W F-dLm-n+d • (5 -2) 
We have found similar identities for mixtures of terms from the sequences {Un}, {Vn}, {Wn}, and 
{Xn}. Following our notation in Section 2, we write e - pah - qa2 - h2 - -AB, which is essen-
tially the notation of Horadam [2]. The first group of identities is: 
XnXm - X„_dXm+d = -eqmAUdU„^d, (5.3) 
XnVm ~ Xn-dVm+d = qmAUdWn_m_d, (5.4) 
*ym - Xm+dVn_d = qmAWdUn_m_d. (5.5) 
If we replace the minus sign connecting the two products on the left with a plus sign, then identity 
(5.3) does not have an interesting counterpart. But in (5.4) and (5.5) we modify the right side by 
replacing [/with V, WwithX, dividing by A, and then adding 2Xm+n. 
The second group is: 
WnWm - Wn_dWm+d = eq">UdUn_m_d, (5.6) 
KUm-K-dUm+d = -qmUdWn_^d, (5.7) 
WJJm ~ W„»dUn_d = -q"WdUn_^d. (5.8) 
As before, if we replace the minus sign on the left with a plus sign, then (5.6) does not have an 
interesting counterpart. However, we change the right sides of (5.7) and (5.8) by replacing U 
with V9 WvnihX, adding 2Xm+n, and then dividing by A. 
The third group is: 
XnXm - MfUV^ = -eq"VdVn_m_d, (5.9) 
XnVm-AWn_dUm+d = qmVdXn_m_d, (5.10) 
XnVm-Wm,dUn_d = qmXdV„_m_d. (5.11) 
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Again, (5.9) yields nothing interesting after replacing the minus sign on the left with a plus sign. 
However, we change the right sides of (5.10) and (5.11) by replacing Fwith U, X with W, multi-
plying by A, and adding 2Xm+n. This should be compared with the processes in the previous 
groups of identities. 












" Xn-dUm+d = -qmUdXn_m_d, 
' ^m+d^n-d ~ ~(flX(Pn-m-d^ 
~K-d^m+d = ^^-d^m-n+d^ 
~^m+d^Ki-d = tfX-JJjn-n+d, 
-Vn-dWm+d^-q"WdVn_m_d, 









In (5.12) and (5.13), replacing the minus sign on the left with a plus sign yields identities which 
are not interesting. However, in (5.14)-(5.19), we change the right side by replacing U(V) with 
V(U) and W(X) with X(W) and adding 2Wm+n. 
We refrain from giving proofs of identities (5.3)-(5.19) and their counterparts because they 
are similar to the proof of (3.1) demonstrated earlier. 
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